
 

 

 

You are in overpayment for resident tax (*) or light vehicle tax, so you are 
informed that tax refund is receivable.  
*Resident tax is called “special ward tax & metropolitan tax” as well. 
【The flow of transfer for tax refund】 
1. Fill out the invoice attached and sign. 

2. Put it in the envelope enclosed and post. 

3. The refund is transferred to your account in a month after invoice arrival. 

 

【How to fill out the invoice attached】 

 

 
 

 

Fill out the space enclosed by the thick line below. In the case of correction, erase by 2 

lines and sign there like below. *Don’t use an erasable pen. 

< Form of invoice > 
 

 

※If you hope it will be transferred to the account other than yours, the power of 

attorney is required. 

Notice of tax refund for resident tax or light vehicle tax 

name 
Account holder 

 Address 
03 5662 6345 

 For the person asking for transfer to private account 

For the person asking for the transfer to “a government fund 
receipt account”, refer to the next page. 
 

Sign here 
  

Bank name Branch name Account No 

Please transfer to the below. Date 



 

 

 

Please put the mark ( レ ) in the square space like below. 

 
 

 
 
 

        □公金受取口座への振込を希望する 
 

           押印(sign) 
 

 

 
 

※Even though any different account is described, the government fund receipt account 

is prioritized. 
※Whenever tax refund takes place after this, only the notice of tax refund is sent and 

the amount of refund is deposited in your bank account 2 weeks later. 

  

＜What is “Government fund receipt account?＞ 
It is the saving account registered in the government in advance together with 

“Individual Number Card” through “Mynaportal”. Whenever tax refund or some benefit 

payment takes place, there is no need to fill out the forms such as invoice.  

This aims at the smooth payment of government benefit after this. 

 
 

 

 
             
 

 

 

＊When calling, please let us know your reference number available in the upper 
right of the notice. 

See ward office HP about refund 

【Translated version】 ＜Contact information＞ 
〒132-8501 Tax Payment Section, Edogawa Ward 
Office, 1-4-1 Chuou, Edogawa Ward, Tokyo 
Phone: 03-5662-6345 

 

✓ 

請求書 

口座情報 
記入不要 

For the person asking for 
 “government fund receipt account” 

Invoice Hope it will be transferred to “government fund receipt account” 

No need to fill out account information 


